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December 2021 Newsletter
T his month we are delighted to bring you the very best of what the Applied
Healthcare Academy & the Lif e Science Access Academy has to offer.
We will always keep you up to date with the latest news.

Below is a brief overview of each of our new courses and the categories they
fall into. T hese courses will be going live within the next few weeks.
If you do NOT want any of these courses made live for your teams, please let
us know by the 24th of December 2021.

We are excited to announce the launch of the Masterclass Events that will
be taking place each month throughout 2022.
Here is a quick overview of some of the events taking place during January and
February. Keep your eyes peeled for our events email in early January with full
dates and details.
Masterclass Events:
Researching a customer to unlock access and build your confidence –
with Ian Chamberlain
How to ensure tender success and stand out f rom the competition
in the pharmaceutical industry – with Sarah Joy Newton

Unlocking your creativity and enhance harmony – with Milena Lacovelli
Daley's 'dozen desk exercises' masterclass – with Daley T hompson
Pharmaceutical access – what lessons does the UK offer the rest of
Europe? – with Neil Grubert
Virtual communication best-practices – How to impress and
inf luence everyone you speak with (f or managers) – with Andy
Bounds

Check out our new blogs on the site!
Daily, weekly and other new content will be added regularly.

Life Science Access Academy - New Courses for You!

Looking Ahead: The NHS in 2022
in a Living with COVID-19 World
Think Tank, COVID-19
As the new year is on the horizon, the
industry is now preparing for what the
NHS will look like in 2022.
In a world where there seems to be
more questions than answers, our expert panellists tackle some of the major
topics that will dominate the NHS landscape next year, including increasing
waiting lists, exhausted NHS workforce, politics and policy changes, market
access and patient pathways.

Access Course Here

Becoming an ICS Zen Master
Masterclass
Join Shailen Rao, Managing Director at
Soar Beyond Ltd, as he explores with
LSAA’s Ian Chamberlain, the impact of
recent NHS changes on the
pharmaceutical and medical devices
industry. Including integrated care
systems (ICSs), the shift from clinical commissioning groups (CCGs) to ‘Place’
and integration of patient pathways.

Access Course Here

Opening Doors in Private
Medicine to Grow Your Sales
Private Sector
Do you find yourself going through
the same motions every time you
write your territory business plans?
Same strategy, same customers,
same message and you end up
getting the same results?
If so, why not think outside the box and embrace the opportunity of private
medicine. Join private sector expert Stuart Rose as he provides top tips on how
to engage successfully with the private market.

Access Course Here

The Promise and Challenge of
Gene Therapy
Open Health
Our latest OPEN Health Monthly
Conversation looks at one of the
most exciting areas of biotech, the
promise of truly personalised therapy. Gavin Jones, OPEN Health’s Global Advisor
on rare diseases, describes the current landscape for gene therapy and paints
a very optimistic future for pharma, in what appears to be an exciting and
fast-moving arena.

Access Course Here

Andy Cowper Monthly
Conversations
In Conversation with Andy
Cowper
Our latest Monthly conversation looks
at the Social Care Bill and the
‘watered-down’ plans for the social
care cap, as well as the push back of
Jeremy Hunt’s proposed amendments for published assessments of the NHS
workforce needs. Both subjects are an insight for the industry into the current
strategic landscape and highlight the ongoing strain on the NHS budget.

Access Course Here

Applied Healthcare Academy - New Courses for You!

NHS – the Autumn Budget and
Spending Review 2021
Top Tips
T his T op T ips discusses the Autumn
Budget and Spending Review 2021. It
covers the background, key points, a spending breakdown and references.

Access Course Here

Primary Care Networks – DES
Contract Cardiovascular
Disease Diagnosis and
Prevention Service
Top Tips

T his T op T ips discusses PCNs DES contract: the cardiovascular disease diagnosis
and prevention service. It covers the background, the necessary steps, key
actions and references.

Access Course Here

ICSs: Delegation of Functions
and Governance
Arrangements – Place and
Providers
Top Tips
T his course discusses ICSs: delegation of functions and governance
arrangements – place and providers. T opics discussed include: the background,
options for delegations, key considerations when delegating functions, staff
transfers and T UPE, double delegation, participation of providers in committees,
key actions and further reading.

Access Course Here
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